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Independent Going o ·u t of Business Next Fall
By No-No Wanette
Due to the lack of readers, ideas,
staff, supplies, and money, the Independent proudly announces
that it has no other choice but to go
out of business beginning next fall.
This move will have a drastic effect on not only the students, but
on the staff as well. " It's a damn
shame," replied Editor-in-chief
. Dave Harbour, "just when all the
staff members were beginning to

THE FINAL ...

show up at our weekly meetings,
and now this happens. Where are
we all going to hang out and suck
our thumbs?"
But the real burden may rest
with the students themselves. It
will strip them of their chances to
get a hearty laugh every Thursday.
One students summed it up perfect ly, "The Independent compensated for my buying The National
Lampoon, now I' ll have to spend
money each week to get my

kicks."
However, there is some hope.
President of Student Org. Ed The Indy is negotiatin g a deal to
Jude had thi s to say, "I don't think have it become inserted into The
the Independent will be greatly New York Post . An effort that was
missed, we've been counting on made to do the same with The New
this for awhile. That's why we York ' Times was rejected after a
started to print The Student Org. heated debate between Mr. HarNewsletter."
bour and The Times ' executive
President Nathan Wei ss made editor Jack Reosenthal. Mr. Haronl y one request. " I would ap- bour said of the debate, "he just
preciate it if I cou ld have all the old wou ldn't li sten to reason ."
copies, I' m house training my new
Because of it's closing, the lndepuppy."

pendent will be holding an auction
on June 1 at 10 a. m . The following
items are avai lable. Three heavy
metal desks (two without draws); a
half-fi lled box of paper cli ps; two
huge bulletin boards that are already decorated ; a penci l sharpener; a typewriter whose e key
pops out whenever it feels like it; a
good sized garbage can; and all
the issues of the lndependent's hi story. We advise that you come
early .
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Weiss and Ippolito Take New Jobs
By Stuck Strehl
Although it may be hard to beli eve w hen one considers thei r exceptional
talents,
President
Nathan W eiss and Vice-President
of Student Services Pat Ippo lito
have chosen new careers as barbers.
When asked why the two made
the move, President Weiss took the
in iti ati ve and answered first. " I did
it becau se my mother told me to .

Besides, it's a nice, peaceful job.
There's no hassles involved; I even
have my own chair."
Pat Ippolito gave different
reasons. " I' ve searched the worl d
over for the right hai r style, no one
could even give it to me. When a
barber doesn' t have much to work
wi th , it makes his job more difficult. So I figu red, w hat the heil? If
you want something done ri ght,
you ' ve got to do it yourself. "
Th o rt,,n c ncnv c h,-.,n r ""'lllcu-1
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zer's Blade, is located on Lathan
Street in Harlem . Said Weiss, "We
know it's not the best location , but
everyone must start somewhere ."
Out of the goodness of their
hea rts, W eiss and Ippol ito are giving Kean Students a $1 discount on
thei r haircuts. Said Ippolito, "that
should bring in the business ." They
ask that students bring their Kean
ID' s. Any false /D's will be confiscated.

Marconi Overthrows Reagan .,
w1 I
br h r i a I n in,g
By nit i
C indy Marconi, with the aid of quets and arranging luncheons

Weiss and Ippolito in their new jobs!

Kean Student Gets Electric Chair
By Rozwanas Crew
On April 22 , the campus police
picked up John Joe Dow, a 19 year
old freshman , for illegal parking.
Mr. Doe, arrested for parking in
the handicapped zone, is now
being held at the Union County
Jail.
On interview Detective Skinny,
gave the Indecisive this statement.
"We've long suspected Mr. Doe
of illdoing. We have 3 full-time
secretaries, who do nothing all day
but sit around sending students
notices about their accumulated
tickets ."
Detective Skinny informed the
Indecisive of the defendant's
tricks:
" He's no small-time illegal
PARKER! NO SIR EE BOB! He's a
pro . Just like the rest of his kind ,

yeah that's right, the parking pablos. He's a shrewd one alright. But
we're on to his crap . Those
crutches and cane don 't fool us
none. No way Hosay! And that act
of struggling to get out of the car
with his books, you 'd have to be a
dangnabit fool to"fall for that. Yup,
yup he deserves everything he
gets. You can quote me on that
one. Yesiree. "
John Joe Doe, a Speical td
major, was indicted by a 23 man
jury to the electric chair .
In the tradition of honest journalism, the Indecisive asked Mr.
Doefor his stinking lying side of the
story. The moron stated:
"Ah don't know no better."
Sure. Always an excuse . Mr.
Doe will be fried on May 13 .
Happy Mother' s Day Mrs. Doe.

the Guardian Angels, overthrew
the Reagan Administration this
past Thursday .
Marconi , our very own N.S.A.
Director, had been secretly involved with the communist underground . Upon hearing the dastardly news, Julia Taleri ck (assistant N .S.A . Director) committed
suicide by dislodging a .35 caliber
bullet in her skull. In her suicide
letter she expressed her deepest
apologies to Thomas Pareso .
Pareso was the sole individual who
saw through Marconi ' s facade .
Talerick had been a close associate of Marconi's in their everlasting fight for Student Affairs.
What seemed to cross everyone's
mind was how Talerick could have
been so easily fooled. In the words
of Marconi, " She's nothing but a
dumb blonde. She wouldn ' t know
a communist if she fell over one."
Marconi, supported by young
college students all over the country, will begin her term in the
White House this coming August.
The first lady, Ed Jude, who is currently president of Student Org .,

ing to tak the redit.
When asked how she felt about

with the wives of Ch inese and Rus- her husband's abdication , Nancy
sian communist leaders. Behind Reagan replied , "That bitch\ She' s
every great woman is a man wait- nothing without her makeup and
'flashdance' sweat shirts ."
One wonders what this country
is coming to when a known communist is encouraged to overthrow
a productive leader in the prime of
his life.
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Ed Jude Gets Stuck At C-a rnival
By Milton C. Hard Castle
As most already know, Kean
College held its first carnival in ten
years this past weekend . The Independent occupied a space with
wooden figures of Superman and
Wonder Woman, which had holes
for faces. Pictures were then taken
of people who had the nerve to put
their faces in the holes. The group
wa s doing very well and the
money was rolling in until Ed Jude,
President of Student Org. decided
to have his picture taken with his
face in Wonder Woman . Unfortunately, Mr. Jude got his head stuck
in Wonder Woman and was unable to remove himself from the
hole.

The Independent was furious
When asked what Jude would
do about his predicament he re- when it had to shut down the booth
plied, "Well , the situation is under and cart everything, including
control. There is nothing to worry Jude, back to the Indy office . Garry
about. The Executive Board of Stu- Black, the Photography Editor,
dent Org . will be takints a vote on said the most difficult task was gethow to proceed with the problem . ting Ed Jude and the Wonder
I
The Independent will probably re- Woman board back to the office .
When Heidi Errington, designer
ceive the money it lost from my
head being stuck in the board . of the boards, was consulted on •
Food and drink will be supplied by how to get Jude out of Wonder
the Finance Board for however Woman , her only solution was to
long it takes to get me out of here. use a chain saw to cut Jude off at
But Student Org . will continue to the neck, and then sew him back
function and I will continue to do up. This idea received rounds of
the efficient job I always do. The appl ause from the carnival crowd .
Until this stituation is rectified ,
only problem I foresee is the lack of
restroom facilities behind the anyone wishing to speak to Jude
Ed Jude stuck in Wonder Woman's Hole.
board , but that ca n be worked out, should stop by the Independent ofI'm sure ."
fice .
- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Ms. Kean College '84

What's Up At.

was held on the K.C. Football Field
and drew a large crowd.
The competition consisted of
ByMattOutToLynch
three parts: swimsuit, talent show,
Hotline is always striving to imand evening gown. For the swim- prove the services we offer to Kean
suit competition Lovely Jose wore College and the community . We
a one piece turquoise blue suit to have incorporated a Suicide Prehighlight his lovely blue eyes. For vention Line . We encourage anythe talent part of the pageant, one contemplating suicide to use
Hawley twi rled a baton while re- this new serv ice. If you call , howciting The Declaration of lndepen- ever, and the line is busy, we have
dence in its enti rety . The turning arranged for you to be entertained
point for Jose was the evening
gown competition in which he
wore a pink and white Gunnie Sax
Gown which won the crowd over.
Some of Hawley's competition
This past year a select few were
included Stephanie " Flash Dance
lucky enough to become members
Shib le who performed her "man- of the Indecisive staff. These dediiac" Jennifer Beales imitation to the cated students wrote stories,
song "God Bless America ." Marti covered events and met dead lines.
"Impaired Speech" Manko was · We decided that they have gone
also a contestant. For the ta lent too lo ng wi thout getti ng the recogcompetition Marti reiterated ev- nition they deserve. It is about time
erything that M .C. Tom Ca rvel said thei r devoted readers became
fo r 2 hours.
familiar with these selfless bunch
Hawley told the Independent " I of people.
· am happy and proud to represent
Kean College in this honorable
Q. Why did you decide to join
position. I knew the competition the Indecisive .
was tough yet I felt that I had a
Dave Arbor, Editor-in-Chief
good chance. Sure some of the
"I needed the free time . I like
contestants were prettier but none
having an office with a couch in it.
of them have the legs I do. My hair,
The only thing I don ' t like is the
also helped me to win, no one else
color of the couch. It shows everyhas hair that looks like a plastic
thing. Besides I like having people
wig. "
tracking me down
in
the
Cafeteria."

( As If Anyone Cares)

Hotline

by music. We are presently featuring Van Halen's "JUMP. " If after
speaking with you we are unable
to help you, we wi ll be able to direct you to the highest building in
your area .
There are other new happenings
here at Hotline. For the first time in
our history, we are voting for our
Executive Board . Th is is to prove to

Student Organization that Hotline
is not socialist. Running for the
position of Hotline President are
Rich and Lyle, two well respected
volunteers.
Other new happenings : none.
Up coming Events : none. We're
fed up with no one coming to our
Jewelry sales or our Bake Sales, so
we ' re not having them any more.

The In.d ecisive Interviews the Indecisive

lovely Jose during the talent
competition .

By Wendy WheatCerm
Newly elected Student Org.
President Jose Hawley won
another prestigious honor last
weekend when he became Ms.
Kean College. The event, which
was just instituted this year had
over 200 contesta nts. The event

own offise cums in handey when I
have to touch . up my make up. I
also do "Speek Out. " If you notise
9 out of 10 of the students interveiwed are always male."
Gory Blank, Photography Editor
" I like-walking around with my
Editor's Note: After this article
went to print Ms. Raji was arrested camera around my neck. It makes
for embezzling Indecisive funds. me feel importa nt. It's a good way
/'ts a shame she got caught, this to take pictures of pretty girls
editor was counting on accom- around campus when they aren't
looking, and then te ll people
panying heron that trip to Florida .
they're my girlfriend. I also do a lot
H ymie Flemington, News Editor
"I get to work closely with the of 'developing' in the dark room ."
Campus Police . I' m always on top O regano Protazoa, Arts and
of Dt. Kinnie and Lt. Jenkins. Aside Graphics Editor
"For one thing I get off on the
from that, now for the first time I
get mail. People ca ll and ask for trashy comics that I put in. I also
wanted to get some keppy under
me byname.
my desk .
Annette Funicello, Feature Editor
" Hell why not. I get free tickets Molly Sweeny Todd, Sports Editor
"I joined the Indecisive because
to Broadway show·s. I even got a
I like seeing all those guys running
date with Alex Haley."
around in shorts. I mean it's really
Martha
Jeronimo,
Managing Mira Bowtie, Copy Editor
Editor
" Being the Copie Editer is lik exciting seeing all those bare legs.
" First of all I like to see my name reely hard work. I reed over the The best part of all is those locker
in print. Also it's a great way to story's and make shure that their room interviews, all of those bare
pick up guys. Most importantly it are know mistackes. Having my male bodies .
makes me look like I have fr iends.
Maha Raji, Business Manager
" I tho ught managing all that
money would be very rewarding. If
yo_u know what I mean. "

Schader Out, Rukeyser In
Louis Rukeyser, host of channel counting methods," have been tryThirteen's Wall $tree! Week, has ing to grab Schader ever since he
been se lected to take over the left the Boston accounting firm of
classes of outgoing Accounting Worst & Einney.
professor,
Gary
Schader.
Schader, in an exclusive interRukeyser, having no formal ac- view for the Indecisive, stated how
counting education, stated: "I much he's followed the many trials
don't think I' ll have any trouble and tribulations of Touche Ross,
learning Gary's unique method of and how much he's wanted to beteaching, He's never used the come an active part in it.
blackboard to illustrate homework
Eric Carlsen, chairman of the acproblems, and neither will I. "
counting department, expressed
Professor Schader has recently sorrow upon hearing of his friend 's
been named Senior Partner at the decision to leave Kean College:
finest and most respected of the "The gaap that Gary creates once he
" big eight" accounting firms, leaves Kea n is going to be hard to
Touche Ross & Co. Touche Ross & fill. He was admired, respected ,
Co ., famous fo r thei r "creative ac- and loved by his students and col-,

Schader's replacement Louis Rukeyser .
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leagues alike, Rukeyser will help a
bit but no one can audit AROUND
a computer quite like Professor
Schader can. "
Pro(essor Schader will be back
on campus May 22 however, to receive the TEACHER OF THE YEAR
AWARD for Excellence, and will
be the new host of Wall $tree!
Week, every Sunday on Channel
Thirteen.
The Staff of the Indecisive, join
the Kean College community in
wishing Professor Schader all the
best at Touche Ross & co.
Editor's Note: Research papers
for Professor Schaders Taxes /I•
class are still required.
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Jay Jengo Named Executive Producer of Paramount Pictures
By Star Struck Strehl
Jay Jengo, w hose fo rm er w eekl y
co lumn " Paramount Pi ctures Update " attracted hundreds of readers, has been named executive
producer of Paramount Pictures.
" It's like a dream come true ," remarked M·r. Jengo, " now instead of
just writing about who' s going to
appear in movies such as Star
Trek, I ca n actual ly pick the cast
myself."
The new job, however, has left
Mr. Jeno with the jitters. He's
worr ied about his ab ility to keep
track of all the new sequels that
Parmount has planned fo r movies
such as Star Trek, Flashdance, and
Airplane.
"There never used to be such
things as seque ls," replied Mr.
Jengo, "but I guess I'll just have to
learn to li ve with them. " He continued . "The tough part is deciding
on whether or not to keep the same
cast that appeared ,in the origina l

fi lm ."
Mr. Jengo is also w orri ed about
th e lack of new movie ideas ,
whi ch he considers the biggest
problem of all. "You know, before
my promotion when I was script
consultant for Paramount, I had to
do a hell of a lot of editing. Some
of the sc ripts were just plain awful.
No
imagination
whatsoever ."
As ked what he'd do to resolve the
problem , Mr. Jengo rep lied ,
"Well , you know I'm good friends
with a lot of big shots in the world
of science . Carl Sagan , for instance, can give me plenty of good
ideas. He used to give me ideas fo r
my weekly Independent column ."
And that co lumn wi ll be greatly
missed . But we needn' t worry, as
Mr. Jengo says, " I'll never forget
my alma mater. I' ll be extremely
busy but I' ll try to take the time to
write it anyway ." Let's all cross our
finge rs and toes and hope for the
best.

Jay Jen go, seated, poses with executive board of Paramount.

Restaurants: The Kean College Pub
By Nanette Fondue
Unique plaques advertising
Heineken, Lowenbrau, Lite beer,
Budweiser, and even Moosehead;
a marvelous mural of Bog_art and
Bergman ; these are on ly a sam·pli ng of the wonderfu I decor that one
can gaze at while dining at the
Kean College Pub .
Add to this beautiful wooden
and brass fa ns th at ci rcu late smoke
and a tropical paradise that gives
an added touch of oxygen.
But there's more to the Kean
College Pub than iust mirrors , murals, fans, and plants. ,he Pub
exemplifi es va ri ety plus. For exam-

pie, for your seati ng pleasure,
handsome wood bar stools form a
wonderful contrast to the plastic
chai rs and formica tables whose
spordi c arrangements give one
plenty of breathing space .
In such an exquisite atmosphere
one would expect the menu to resemble that of a fine French restaurant. Your great expectations are
met at The Pub. Their smoke sa lmon , which is cooked in a delic ious sauce and served with plenty
of parsley, can match up to any o ld
sa lmo n that's served in the finest

restaurants.
Don't care for smoked salmon?
The Pub offers thirty other dishes to

choose from . Whatever your style
is in food , The Pub can satisfy it
with a Philly style steak sandwich,
or an Italian style hot dog. Wanna
liven up the beat? Chicken drummies served with steak fries wi ll do
the trick . Feel like eating lightly?
The Pub serves side o rders of steak
fries and onion rings.
For your listening pleasure, The
Pub is eq uipped with a fine stereo
that allows you to dine to the drone
ofWAPPorWPLJ .
The Pub is simply as exc iting as
some of the people you meet there .
The only things it lacks are hard
liquor and an Equal Opportunity
Employment program.

---~ _~._......_
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Tom O'Donnel Sings For the Indy
By Nanette Steinbeck
Tom O ' Donnel , Director of Student Affairs and advisor to the Independent, gave a benefit concert
last night at Wilkins Theatre in an
attempt to save the Indy from going
out of business.
Mr. O'Donnel ' s program was
innovative to say the least. He
opened it with "They ain ' t got nobody that they can depend on ." In
a clever move, he followed that
tune with " You Got To Believe Me

I' m Magic. "
This proved to be too much fo r
At this point, the crowd became Mr. O'Donnel. Shaki ng and in
restless and sang a tune called "We tears, it took a lot of courage for
Don' t Want the Independent; We him to whimper out another great
Want a New Drug. " To prove what Stones' tune, " I Can' t Get No Satisa qui ck and witty mind Mr. faction ."
O ' Donnel has, he shot back forceAlthough he made a fool of himfully with the Stones' "You Can 't se lf, the Indy's Editorial Board
Always Get What You Want. " But joined him in singing the final tune
the crowd outwitted Mr. O ' Qo n- "All We Are Saying Is Give Us A
nel with a lively rendition of "We Chance ." In judging from the audiJust Want to Have Fun , So Get the ence' s reaction , the Indy doesn' t
Hell Off of the Stage ."
stand a chance.

~
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Pub executive chef Julia Child prepares some dough for pizza.

Higgins Caught Bunny Hopping
By Struddel Strebble Strehls
Tara Higgins, admini strative assi stant of the Counc il for Part-Time
Students, who w as apprehended
two weeks ago by Campus Police
as she hopped around campus as
the Easter Bunny, is still being held
at the Bronx Zoo.
Officials at the zoo said that Ms.
Higgins cannot be released until
she signs a statement declarin g
she' ll never hop out of her office
again . She thinks th at term , however, is ridic0lous . " My job demands a lot of movement," Miss
Higgins said , as she stuck her head
inbetween the iron bars, " I can ' t
expect everyone to hope over to
me ." Yet, members of Kean's administration will not back down on
this demand.
Until she agrees, Miss Higgins
will have to occupy her time
munching on the substanti al supply of ca rrots she' s given to eat
daily. The food was a source of

another complaint. "There' s novariety here, all they give me are
those'blasted carrots ." Thin before
she was apprehended , Miss Higgins now looks anorexic. " My
boyfriend has left me; he told me to
stick with my own kind ."
Miss Higgins is also worried
about the ki nd of animals she has
been caged in with. "They' ve put
me in with a gorilla, you call that
justice?"
Meanwhile,
bunnies
from
around the world have gathered at
Kean to protest the action . They' re
threatening to take over the teaching positions if Higgins is not released . Said one indignant bunny ,
"and don 't think we can't do it; besides nobody would notice the
cha nge. "
Police said that Miss Hi ggins'
mail can be forwarded to the Bronx
Zoo. They suggested th at it be
wrapped in plastic to prevent
spoilage .

CCB presents

Cyndi Lauper & Adam Ant
together with

Liberace &Luciano Pavarotti
ALL DRESSED UP WITH NO PLACE TO GO: Kean music professors William Feldman, left and Ted Hoyle,
the lively duo who graced Wilkins earlier this year, are available for hire. This handsome photo was taken
after the duo played to a sellout crowd at the Pub.

Wednesday, May 8
at Wilkins Theatre
Tickets- $35 General, $15 Kean Students
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The Abuse Brothers
Dear Editor:

I am outraged over the actions of two Kean College students who call themselves the Abuse Broth~rs . This
school is supposed to b~ an Institute of Higher Education and show college students as mature, responsible
individuals. These "Abuse" morons are an insult to every college student on campus. They are vulgar, crude,
and assinine . I pay good money to go to this school and swine like the Abuse Brothers make it unpleasant
and difficult to continue my education here. They are perverse and should be kept out of student publications,
indeed, out of this school. I feel that a publication of your status and high standards shouldn't permit such
vile and degrading material such as "The Abuse Brothers" articles to be presented to the campus population.
I no longer will have any respect and admiration for the Independent that I once had, and I know that the
rest of my friends and colleagues feel much the same . Until you stop this garbage someone called " journalism," I will not pick up the paper.
An irate student,
Omar Arah Tabib
Dear Abuse Brothers,

I attend Kean as a commuter and my kid brother is thinking of going here as a resident. He asked me, "What
kind of people live in the Dorms?" I don't know. Do you?
Signed
My kid brother grew up so fast I don't know what advice to tell him
Come on! Give us a longer name. Fill up more of our valueable space. You snobish commuters don't associate with the lowly residents so you don't know who they are. You probably don ' t know who you are.
Of course we know!
For those of you who can 't make a simple decision on your own , try to answer this simple ten question
test. Not eight or nine questions, not eleven but ten. No, you don't have to study for the test.
Just answer yes or no. Y or N for those who can ' t spell. A vertical nod of the head is considered a yes if
a friend is giving you the test. A horizontal movement of the head is considered a no. Vertical is up and down
and horizontal is across .
1. Do you laugh at Richard Pryor, Eddie Murphy and Rodney "I don' t get no respect" Dangerfield?
2. Doyoliketohavefunandsocialize?
3. Do you think the Abuse Brothers column is the best ever?
4. When you see Ronnie on television do you laugh?
5. Do you like to go to bed late and sleep late?
6. Do you take anything at Kean seriously?
7. Are you a member of the apathy club?
8. Do you hate all the new TV shows?
9. When some one is obnoxious do you laugh at them or abuse them?
10. Do you think this test is a joke?
· Scoring. All your answers should be yes (Y or vertical). Count up your yes's (Y's or verticals).
Ten yes's, you are now an ideal resident and almost an Abuse Brother.
.
Seven to nine Y' s. You will have no problem and probably enjoy our column.
Four to six. You will survive but everyone will hate you and you probably are offended by the Abuse
Brothers.
Two or three. Stay away. You are a prime target of the Abuse Brothers.
One or less. You don't belong in the human race and the Abuse Brothers wouldn't waste their time on
you.
Give your brother the test, ignore it, show him the apartments . Let him talk to our residents. Let him decide .
But don ' t you dare move on campus.
Thanks for the interesting letter
Sincerely Yours,

A.B.

Dear Abuse Brothers,

I heard a rumor that an advice column was being started in the Independent. I was wondering, what are
your qualifications to give such advice?
Signed
Burning with curiosity
Burning with curiosity? Where did you dig that up. Is that what you burn for? And you are criticizing us?
Where do you get off asking for our qualifications? I suppose you think only old hags and people who think
they are doctors can give advice. Any moron can go around advising people to seek professional advice!
But who? I ask you , who? Where? I ask you, where? Can you receive advice with as much charm as we can?
Nobody! No Where!
People are tired of other people's problems. It's about time, somebody actually told people what it is. It' s
time people starting laughing at themselves because they really are a bunch of clowns. People are the stupidest
and funniest things on earth. So stop questioning us and start questioning your lack of personality.
We appreciate your question
It was a pleasure answering it
Sincerely yours,
A.B.
Next Week: Do you know who you are? We don't care!

Student(jfg.NEWS

DULL
AND
DUMB*
By Kanny Mentor
THERE'S METHOD TO THIS MADNESS
Dear President Keagan:
I am writing about two problems that are troubling me very much .
I am ·one of your most ardent supporters here at Kean Kollege. That
wasn't always so . But your little band of Konservatives here are so
komitted, so stubbornly loyal, so supportive of everything you do, and
so konvincing that they made me a konvert to the Kause. So know I am
an aktive member of the Kean Kollege Konservative Klub. I am working
on a Klub marching song. You will recognize the tune from your early
days in show biz . So far I have two stanzas. It's a bit korny, but it's from
the heart:
K. *K. * .K. -Keagan, you are our Maven,
Lead the Fight that Might makes Right, Forever more.
And to your Nancy, we take such a fancy ,
She' s the only g-g-g-girl that we adore.
But to get to the problems I mentioned . One is right here on campus.
It's an old guy by the name of Manny Cantor. He is a student and writes
a column for the weekly paper, The Independent. He's one of those
soft-headed, bleeding-heart, humanist, liberals. You know the kind .
Thinks your domestic program helps the right at the expense of the
poor. Worries about the plight of the families of the unemployed. _Believes the U.S. Conference of Mayors report that the hunger crisis in
American cities is growing worse . Doesn't understand that the rising
profits of the big corporation will eventually trickle down to the common people.
·
This old geezer has many steady readers among students, staff and
faculty. And he' s always quoting facts that raise big doubts about the
validity of your programs. We Konservatives take turns writing letters
to the editor answering his arguments, but that' s a big burden. It would
be a lot easier if we could get rid of him. And I think I have a way to
do it, with your help Mr. President.
You have shown how you can unload anyone in your Administration
who tells the people too much of the truth. You and I know that the truth
is not always good for the country to know. Like in El Salvador. You
immediately got rid of Robert White, that experienced , knowledgeable,
but outspoken Ambassador. Then, when your appointee, Deane Hinton, also pointed out that crimes against human rtghts went unpunished
because they were committed by our allies in the government, you
promptly moved him out. Now your new man, Thomas Pickering, is
also exposing the truth that the right wing death squads are responsible
for the thousands of murders. It' s time to dump him, too, don't you
think?
Anyway, here's my scheme to get rid of Cantor. I know you are deadset against using federal money for education . Couldn' t you arrange to
further slice the allocation of funds for New Jersey? Then the state could
have to cut back some more on the state colleges. Kean Kollege would
have to give up its program of continued learning opportunities for
senior citizens. And Manny Cantor wouldn't be able to take courses any
more. What a relief that would be\
Now to the second problem. The C.I.A . hasn't been doing that well
of late, so you may be unaware of the latest threat to our security and
vital interests in South America . Did you know, Mr. President that a
Marxist, one Alfonso Barrantes, has been elected major in Lima, Peru ,
in free elections! This menace to our country must be stamped out in
its infancy, before it spreads. Lima is on the Pacific, only 1500 miles
from the Panama Canal , and not much further from your ranch in
California. We must move fast, sir. You know how to get around the
legal obstacles, like Congress, international law and our agreements
with the Organization of American States. We could have one of our
units of paratroopers do a surprise drop from the air. They could take
off from our new airfield in Honduras. Your agents can get the mayors
of five or six villages nearby to invite us to invade Lima to rescue their
democracy. These mayors could round up a dozen or so cops to join
in and make the invasion look legitimate. Right now it should be easy
to recruit for this adventure some of the generals the Argentine people
are kicking out. And I' d write immediately to Essa for ·a couple of road
maps.
I understand this Marxist mayor of Lima has it in his program to build
a big playground. Supposedly this is for the children. Don ' t believe it,
Mr. President. If we don' t move in , just in time, that playground will
be turned into a landingfield for Cuban and Soviet bombers.
Please do not underestimate this situation , sir. Look what happened
in Italy. One by one the Commies took over the governments in big
cities. True the voters elected them , but had we moved in time we might
have nipped the evil in the bud . We could have stopped all loans, we
could have sent the fleet to steam off the coast, we could have
threatened a second Anzio beach-head, or even landed a couple of battalions in Sicily or Sardinia . Let us not make the same mistake in Lima.
Your devoted disciple,
Kanny Mentor

(*With appologies to Sharpe and Dahme, who do make reliable pharmaceutical products)

The Right Stuff
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From The Editor's Desk

It's Not Over Yet
Dear Editor:

I would like to comment on the letter to the ed itor, sayi n th at the
frate rniti es and Soroties that pl ege in the quad are can do so. W e can
do so ca use we sing good. Also, we should be all owed to paint th e
benches and th e trees w ith o ur soroitiy co lors beca use no one else ca n
pledge in the quad, sides, it looks nice .
I would appreciate it if you just left we ll eno ugh alone, we rea ll y don' t
bother no one and thats it. ·
Thank you for your time,
The Sisters of Abba Dab!:>a Due Sorority Incorporated
Epsi lon Chapter IV

THE REAL STORY
Dear Editor:

Thank you fo r putting m y many letters in the Independent. Now I
have more new s to report to you on th at fac ist orga niza ti on th e NSA .
It has been lea rn ed from very reli able sources that Cindi M arconi , a
direct decendent of Rud o lf Hess, has been allocat ing money directl y
onto th e P.L.O, th e I.R .A ., th e F.A .L.N, and WKNJ .
This information comes direct from a story written by a staff member
of the Independent, and you know how reli abl e their stori es are. I, personal ly, thi nk Miss Marconi should be punished, takin g aw ay her schol arship, would be too kind . Student Org. should start by cutting her hair,
maki ng her wear more make-up, and slaying herfirst born male child.
Now that Mi ss Ta lari ck will be the new chairperson , I see more
monies allocated to other bad groups . If I were the NSA director, things
wou ld be different. I would have fixed the office up nice, paid subscripti ons to Popular Mechanics, CQ, and The Playgirl Forum . I wou ld w ri te
to our president and say " H i," and I wou ld wash my face and wea r clean
clothes. A ll monies would be put to my new book, Ed Jude & Dave Harbour - Bigger Fi sh in the Sea .

Now that Clarence is the Asst. D irector, the office w ill become the
publishing headq uarters of The D imension .

Down with the NSA

I didn't want to offend any one .
Thomas Pareso

Dear Editor:

'
W H ERE'S TH ECABBAGE
BuzWhelan
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The opinions expressed in the signed columns and interviews of this
newspaper do not necessarily reflect the opi nions of the editors.

Published every Thursday of the academ ic yea r. Dead line fo r material
is 12 :00 the Friday prior to publication. All subm issions must be typed
and do uble spaced for pub lication . Letters to the Editor are encouraged
and must be typed and sea led. Letters IQ the Editor must be signed, however' any request fo r a name to be wi thh eld will be considered. Unsigned letters will not be printed. ·

All submi ssions become the property of thi s publication and may not
be reprinted without the consent of either the author or the Independent.
OFFICES: Independent, Kean College, College Center, Morris Ave.,
Union, N .J. 07083 - Phone 355-017 4 or on campus extension 2339.
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Captain Hook recently gave a lecture at Townsend explaining the
pro's and con's of having a sex change operation.

"Harbour has never been to a funded group Advisory Meeting. Find him and freeze his funds."

Student Org. sends out their troops after the Indecisive forgets to attend the funded group Advisory Board
meeting.
See Boys and Girls this is what happens when nice young men start
playing around with nasty drugs.

Kean College morns for the death of the Indecisive. And we thought he was at the Chi Table.

Thurs., May 3, 1984

Lt. Jenkins and Sgt. Stokes demonstrating the proper way to park at
Vaughn Eames.

~fter most of the Student Activities events flo pped, Student Activities Director Peggy Melchione decided
to go on the road with her own act.

Kean College professors on their way to work.

Co-founders of Kean's newly established Gay Club .pose for the Indecisive . .,

- The new Executive Board gets together at their weekly meeting to think of new ways to freeze funds.
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Professor's Talent Show Ends in Tragedy
By Nanette Whodunit
Last Wednesday night at Wilkins
Theatre, five of Kean's professors
performed in their annua l talent
show. The oerformers were Dr .
Martin Siegel, Dr. Richard Katz ,
Dr. Sethi, Professor Charles Tyson,
and Dr . Ted .Hoyle.
The performances were simply
brilliant. Dr. Martin Siegel, the reknowed professor of history, managed to whip a hula hoop around
his hips for an incredible two
hours . Dr. Siegel said of his performance, "it was tough , but teaching
is a lot tougher . Dr. Siegel , by the
way, drew the most applause.
Next in line was the newly acquired Dr. Katz, an English Professor who read the entire text of
"Hamlet" while blindfolded . Dr.
Katz wasn ' t speechless after the
performance . "I never realized
how much easier it is to read while
blindfolded; I intend to recomend

it to my students as well."
Dr. Sethi, also of the English Department, gave the most innovative performance. Posing as Jack
The Beanstalk, she fooled the entire audience as she sprouted out of
her five foot frame . She gained the
audience's sympathy when she
said, "it's the only way that I cou ld
think of to get the administration to
notice me . Short people just don ' t
cut it in the colossal world we live
in. "
Could anyone top this performance .. Believe it or not, Professor
Charles Tyson did as he flew across
the stage ~ithout being hooked up
to any device. Asked ho~ he,,m,a naged 1t, Mr. Tys_on_replied , 11 s a
natural for me; life itself makes me
want to fly_."
And as if these performances
weren't breathtaking enough, Dr.
Ted Hoyle of the music department left the audience totally

breathless with his portrayal · of
Rodrigo in Verdi's "Don Carlo." As
proof of his undying dedication to
anything he thinks he can manage,
Dr. Hoyle gained 200 pounds and
grew a beard to make his performance believeable . Asked if he
thought he could work the weight
off, he replied, " no sweat, a few
days of jogging will do the trick ."
Dr. Hoyle, however, won't be
able to slip into his sneakers and
pound the cement for awhile. As
the performers took their bows,
Mrs. Verdi shot him with a bee-bee
gun while screaming, · "that's a
cheap imitation, no one can portray the characters the way that my
. boy envisioned."
Luckily, the shot missed any
vital organ. Watching Dr. Siegel
comfort Dr. Hoyle was a truly
moving moment. Mrs. Verdi is
now being held at Union County
Jail with her bail posted ·at
$10,000.

Kean's 1984 A wards Announced
Teacher of the Year

Dr. Hoyle lies wounded as he's comforted by Dr. Siegel.
Student of the Year

Best Dressed

Not su rpri singly, Ed Jude has
done it again. Congratulations!

President Nathan Weiss
Best Looking Male
The search may take yea rs

Best Quote

Pat Ippolito wins it this year
with " I th ink, therefore I am."

TM

I MaY- is 99¢ month at McWonalds®* I
Hot Cakes &Coffee
Scrambled Eggs, Muffin,
&Coffee

Quarter
Pounder (.IJ

Best Idea
This year, looking for anyone
with an idea that will obliterate
tenure .

Best Joke
Kean College

Best Looking Female
Wonder Woman , who appeared at the carnival in ful l
glory

Best Writing

Most Likely to Succeed

Dave Harbour, for his biting
editorials

Hank Snyder,
graduates

Best Sense of Humor

Best Couple

Kenny, Kean's beloved janitor

Tom Pareso
Schibell

if

and

he

ever

Stephanie

Most Concise

The name tel Is it; it goes to Clarence Noman Minor Coggins Ill,
Assistant National Student Affairs Director

Best Plaquette
Vice President of Student Org.
Patty Vazquez

Most Humble

Nanette Strehl f9r giving herself
an award for picking the above
recipients
Congratulations to All of the Winners!

McNugget ManiaSM Is Here!

. FREE 32

oz.

COKE

With The Purchase Of Our

20 Pc. Chicken McNuggetr
... and you keep the special McDonalds~ plastic cup!

33 Broad Street ·420-34 Route 1&9 North
Elizabeth
Elizabeth
McWonald's (on the
corner of Dickinson)
(¼ mile north of Bayway Circle)
Drive-Thru Service
■®

-

*ONLY WITH THIS AD

Students of the Scuba Class take an exam in Kean College's pool. The
students had to identify all the types of fish before their oxygen ran
out.
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____ _

29 Man 's
nickname 1 Turf
30 lnchnes
4 Near
32 Epic sea tale
9 Plaything 33 Fruit seed
12 Macaw
35 Food
13 Bumpk ins
programs
14 Hasten
37 Shallow
15 Motorless
vessel
bo t
38 w·11
I ow
a
17 Pendent
40 Challenges
ornaments 42 Note of scale
19 Periods of 43 College
time
officials
21 Insect
45 Pertaining to
22 Feels
motion
indignant a147 Greek letter
25 Strip of
49 Top of head
leather
50 Sofas

ACROSS

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE
FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE

---- ------!""- ------ ---- --- ----lN:ION:ld:IONI

54 Domesticated
57 Hail!
58 Muse of
poetry
60 Equality
61 Insane
62
Anguish :
poetic
63 Attempt

6 Away
36 Lawmaker
7 Pierce
39 Dillseed
8 Worms
41 Bristle
9 Art icle
44 Spirited
10 Lubricate
horse
11 Affirmat ive
46 Lure
16 City in Russia
48 Danish island
18 Deposits
50 Everybody 's
20 Sedate
uncle
22 Swift
51 Girl's name 23 Choice part
52 Spread for
24 Move about
DOWN
drying
furtively
53 Sodium
1 Algonquian
26 Knock
chloride
Indian
27 Trumpeter
55 Organ of
2 Anglo-Saxon
bird
hearing
money
28 Fright
56 Arid
3 Europeans
31 Denude
59 Preposition
4 Washed
34 Beverage
5 Behold !
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Bulletin Board
As of May 3, the
Parking Ticket Fine will
be $100.00 if not paid
within 30 days.
Bruno will come to
collect it.

Gay People At Kean
will hold a
Quiche Sale
VE Lobby, May 1

JOIN THE
REVOLUTION!

Alcoholics
Anonymous
Meeting

JOIN THE
COLLEGE
COMMUNISTS

Every Tuesday
College Hour

Meetings Tuesdays
College Hour
at
NSAOFFICE
(College Center)

AtThePub

..,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. -· - - - - - - t •

Next Scheduled Bomb Scares
May 2 at 9:25, Hutchinson Hall
May 9 at 12:15, V.E.
May 18 at 1 :40, Bruce Hall

OLD
DEMOCRATS
Meet Once A Month
(or whenever they can get
there)
Tuesdays, College Hour
RoomJ-139

Problem Getting Pregnant?

Be Prepared
It's no problem with Mike the Stud

Do Not Study for ~xams
Do Not Burden Yourself
With Books or Assignments
All students will meet at Pub (see ad below) to
celebrate and watch as police search buildings in vain for bombs.

Non-denominational support

S.U.K.S.
Society for the
Underprivileged Kean
Students

We try harder

555-1212

Will be hosting a
Rehabilatory Clinic
(call after midnight)
All students are invited
In fact, everyone is urged to at- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,.
tend .

Social Planning Board
presents

Saturday, May 5
7:30A.M.
College Cafeteria

Advance Registration
You must se your O.P. Advisor or Surf

Bomb Scare Blasts
atthe

Pub
5/2 at 9:25-10 :40
5/9 at 12:15-1 :30
5/18 at 1 :40-2:55

featuring an explosive
newgroup

THE B-52's
Free Admission
All Beer50ct
NO 1.0. Required

INDV PERSONALS

Lonely, Rundown , Listless?
Do You Poop Out At Parties?
Are You Unpopular?

Call the
Kean College Hotline
289-2101
527-2360
527-2330
We may not be able to solve
your problem, but we can always use a good laugh!!!

. . . INDV PERSONALS . . .

To Whom It May Concern
Hi. Um , I like have nothing to say. I just wanted
something to put in the
Indy. OK.
Bye

Dear John,
You are the only one for
me!
Sara

To Amos, Leroy, Tyrone,
I believe the myth now!
Rosie
The quicker picker upper

Foot Fettish Frenzy
If you are an attractive
female who enjoys t9 have
your feet pampered , caressed, and massaged. I'm
the one for you . If interested
write C/O Independent.

DearTony,
You are the only one for
me!
Sara

Joe,
First you take some whipped cream, next a mouthful
of .. ,
Your "Cherry"

Dear Leslie,
You are the on!y one for
me!
Sara

Charlie,
There may be snow on
the roof, but there's fire in
the furnace .
Zana

Mitchell,
Did I leave my diaphram
at you roffice?
Rose

Sam,
Are you a virgin or JUST
IMPOTENT?
Sally

W/M in high administrative
position, loves to swin at
night. If interested write C/O
Independent.

Bob,
You might have been
good; But you were not the
best.
Betty

O.P. CLUB
Instructor to pick up label to register for
Fall '84 School Year.
.
May 1-May 1O

CLASSIFIED ADS
Situation Wanted English
professor seeks any kind of
job. I'm very versatile. Call
Dr. Fine, Kean Eng. Dept.
Wanted - Babysitter for
eleven screaming brats.
Preferably male with hockey mask. Call anytime
555-1212.
Needed young , nubile
teenagers, perferably 1418 year old females for
"Hollywood producer. " Call
555-1212.
Summer Jobs for Ghetto
Youths. Must be young (1521 ), black, unemployed.
Call Lily White Employment
Agency. 555-2327.
Found Little Black Doggie
answering to "Fred ." Can I
keep him, huh , please, Can
I?

Lost Missile Command Nuclear Device. Please call
555-0555,
Found One pair of soiled
black lace undies, re-usable. Call Nadine 5270000.
Needed Jobs for 9 editorial
board members. Formerly
of the Independent call
355-0174.
Needed Room for meeting place for Gay People
At Kean Club. Call Joey-O
at 527-2000.
WANTED Lifeguards ; must
be between 20-30 , tall ,
blond, green-eyed , and
very developed. CPR and
First Aid optional. 5555276.

Lost Little Black Doggie
answering to "Fred." FREDDIE COME HOME! Please
call 555-3690.

Need Cash? Rob a Bank!
Franklin State wants you!

Found Computer Component answering to "Fred. "
Attaches to Missile Command
Nuclear Device.
Please call 555-555555.

Needed - Soccer Coach
for Kean College Men's and
Women 's Soccer teams.
Call Holy Waterbin at Athletic Office .

Thurs., May 3, 1984
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Procreation Round-Up
Kathy Klass

There' s a new club on campus
and its Kathy's Klass o n Kutting that
fat. Yes, everyone is entitl ed to
join! There wi ll be lectures, and
plenty of exercise fo r all of you fatties! So com e-'o n out and jo in us if you can fit through the door in 2210!
The Kean Dance Theatre
The Kean Dance Thea tre has de-

cided that they no longer want to
dance. Th ey now want to sing. So
. there wi ll be no more Dancing.
Track & Field ·
The Track Club, in its 5th week
of ex istence wi ll have to dissolve
due to lack of members. "We
sta rted out with over 30 members,
but due to tough 60 mil e a-day
training sched ule. th ev' re all drooping like fl ys," says Coach Ben

$$$ Need Cash $$$

Waterington .
Co-Wreak Softball

Now back from Sprin g break,
the teams have now had tim e to recover from all of th e disabling and
cripp ling blows to all of the teams.
A ll of the teams have now been
seeded and single elimination will
begin on M ay 7th. So all of you ball
teams W atch Out!

The Department of Intramural-Recreational Sports is
now accepting applications for positions. Due to the
recent move to the East Campus, there will be several
additional positions and hours available to prospective employees. The positions available include:
Horitzontal, Vertical, Prone, Upside Down, Backward
and Side to Side.
The application deadline for all positions for the
1984-1985 academic year is Friday, May 25.
If you are interested in applying for any of these positions, please come to the:
Department of Intramural-Recreational Sports
Room 122
East Campus
Phone: 527-2229

Coach Ben Loss smiles, at the thought of the season
finally being over.

Kunta Jones fi nishes that last mile of his 60 miles workout.

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
OF UP TO 15o/o

You've danced with him at Delta
Sig's ID ... You've listened to
him at JSU meetings . . . You've
laughed at him in Harper's
Speech Communication Class

on all models
at BILL KEMPEY'S
MERCEDES ©
, BENZ

... And Now . . . You Can Buy
His Bagels!!!

THAT'S RIGHT
Elliot Kaplan
.
.
is an,wuncing
The Grand Opening
of
BUBEE'S
BAGELS
441 Jefferson Avenue in
ELIZABETH ·
(next to Bill Kempy' s Mercedes Benz)

440 Jefferson Ave. in Elizabeth
(formerly the CH I House)

-1:
·
\

Fill out the coupon· below. If you

...

~ -••- • - ' -·".-.,.-~

l J\.":fr

-sc,f...:'.'.".~. - .·

have the correct answer, you may
win the new 1984 350 SL.

-j

i~r~W~.;ze;p;;h: u;: - - become chairman of the Mgt.
I Sci. department.

IO

,---------·!

FREE

OPEN
I
One Dozen Assorted Bagels
10-9 Sun-Thurs
I
10-4Friday
(With This Coupon)
CLOSED SATURDAY L ____ Expires May 2. 1984 _ _ _

I
I
I
I
I

;--\ '

____
1_
I,
_ __ _
c : · f. ,
I

I O quit smoking
I O receive more money for the anI swers to his exams
I
O
leave these kinds of questions I
I1 out of his exams
I
L------------ I

Each car receives a one year/
10,000 mile warranty, a Mickey
Mouse Goffe Cup, carton of
Camels, and a box of A&P matchbooks.
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NO WOMEN'S BASKETBALL ·
ARTICLE -IN THIS ISSUE
Volleyball Team
Loses
Key Player
By Val E. Ball

Christina Weener, standout for
the women's volleyball team, had
to be removed from a playoff ga me
last night agai nst Stockton State.
After injuring herself seriously,
Weener will be out for the remainder of the season, severely diminishing any Squirette championship hopes.
The attack occurred 10 minutes
into the second match with the
Sq uirettes ahead 10-4. As Weener
jumped to set up the ball, she stiffened wit.h hands in the air. She remained frozen in that horrifying
position, screaming and yelli ng,
until time-out was called and
Weener was removed on a
stretcher. The Squirettes went on

to lose the game.
A key player in every sense,
Weener was the leading spiker for
the Squirettes last season, delivering a torpedo of a shot that hasn't
yet been countered.
Her teammates spoke little
about Weener's co ndition, saying
only that they've seen her attacks
before, but never this severe.
Weener is currently being treated
in Memorial General Hospital and
will remain there indefinitely.
There are five games remaining
in the Squirettes schedule and
Coach Katie Beals tearfully said
there is no chance of winning.
"We lost our best player. There's
no way we can pick up now. She
was the only winner in the bunch."

The Women's Field Hockey team at Spring Training in the Watchon Ant Hill Reservation.

Poor Melvin Torrez, dead on the Soccer field on Tuesday.

Soccer Cooch Arrested
By Mark McCormick
Stony Pullturfenko, men' s soccer coach, has been charged with
manslaughter, campy's police announced yesterday. The victim,
Melvin Torrez, was a player on
Pullturfenko's team.
According to the police, the alleged act occurred during halftime
intermission while the Squires
were playing arch rival Glibsboro
State and losing to them 12-0.
Stony, known for his fiery temper,
was angry about the way his team
was playing, but generally kept his
Christina Weener, key volleyball players, loses it.

violence to pulling out grass and
cursing. Witnesses claim that a
heated argument began between
Torrez and Pullturfenko. Then,
some witnesses allege that Torrez
ki cked Stony, and others- claim
seei ng Pullturfenko pull the first
punch .
The police have the death down
as a blow to the head with a blunt
object, notably Stony's clipboard.
Stony is appealing the manslaughter charge, saying he was
" pushed to it! " He also stated ,

·Men's Basketball Gets Facelift
By Hooker Hardcase
Athletic Director Holy Waterbin
announced this week that there
will be great changes next season
for the Men's Basketball team . This
an nouncement came on the heels
of a 2-20 losing record , a coach
resignation , and the appointment
of a new coach.
Next season's team, Waterbin
said, will consist of returnees and
some new recruits. But the big
change will come in the game itself. The basketball team will no

longer have to endure a rigorous cowboy boots wfth porn-porns,
schedule and back breaking matching vest and skirt, and a
games. They will be reduced to a cowboy hat.
The new coach, Coach Loss, is
simpler routine of a few jumps,
spins and maybe some cartwheels. a former cheerleader from Seton
They will also only have to perform Hall. He says, " I' m proud and
during halftime at home football happy to be a part of this team . This
yea r will be different, you can
games.
There will also be a change in count on it!"
Although there will be no offi-'
title and uniform . A lthough an official title has yet to be designated, cial games, the Squ ires will be
Waterbin is thinking of Kean Cow- competing with other flagsters
boy Cheerleaders as one possibil- bugle corps and cheerleaders.
ity. The uniform will consist of Good Luck, guys.

Vinnie the janitor at his new location, the D' Angola Gym.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Intramural-Recreation Department at Kean College proudly announces the acquisition of a new janitor.
Vinnie, formerly of the College Center, has moved to
the D' Angola Gym at Kean College. His specialties include the damp mop, the waste and debris pick-up, and
- his most popular - the clean sweep and brow mopping. Although many at the College Center are sad to
see him go, Vinnie says he sees better opportunities at
the Gym. The Recreation Dept. , beside itself in excitement, hopes to see some of his former center followers
over at the new location._.

"They're ---ing are screwing up the
----ing game! They don't even
know how to ----ing kick the ---damn ball!" (expletives deleted) .
The young Torrez was mourned
by his parents and fifteen sibiings
and the entire soccer sq uad. Hi s
mother sobbed, "My Melvin was a
good boy! He never hurt nobody!
All he wanted to do was play soccer!"
The Squires went on to lose 14-1
to Glibsboro State. Theinecord is
now 2-7-1 with three remaining
games.

Men's Basketball's New look

